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YARN  COMES  FROM  OR  HAVE

YOU  WANTED  TO  LEARN  A  NEW
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When is the last time you had

uninterrupted time to craft and enjoy

friends, food and fun? 

Did you ever want to find out where

your yarn comes from and how it’s

made? 

Would you like to immerse yourself in

a world of hand-crafted goods and

learn a new fiber art? Or would you

just like to spend some time with

friends in a natural and relaxing

setting. 

If so, a retreat at Mulberry Hill Farm is

for you. Each retreat starts with a tour

of the farm where you'll get to meet

the resident sheep and chickens.

We offer several different retreats and

can host groups of various sizes. 

 

 

Retreats at
Mulberry Hill

Farm
Learn about how wool becomes yarn

by observing videos or demos on how

to shear, wash, card, spin and dye yarn.

Then start a group project where you'll

receive a skein of Distelfink Fiber's

Farm-Raised yarn and a hat pattern of

your choosing. Enjoy the rest of your

time with us in our workshop to begin

your new project!

Farm to Needle (half day)

Start your day learning about how

wool is processed plus a tailored

knitting workshop. We will provide a

pattern of your project and you'll get

to pick your skeins of yarn. You will

have personal instruction and several

hours of group time to learn, relax and

have fun.

Farm to Needle (full day)
Start your day learning about how wool

is processed and various fiber art crafts

with demonstrations. We will then tailor

a workshop to complete a project in any

of these fiber arts: knitting, rug hooking

needlepunch, or wool applique. You will

receive personal instruction and have

several hours of group time to learn,

relax and have fun.

Fiber Art (full day)

Learn about a variety of fiber arts and

observe a demonstration of one of the

following: Punchneedle (rug punch),

Rug Hooking, Embroidery

Punchneedle or Wool Applique.

Following the demonstration you will

have an opportunity to try it, then

choose your own fiber art kit and enjoy

the rest of your time starting your new

project!

Fiber Arts (half day)


